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Officlal Offer 

of 
 

GA-15 SN. :0003 Basic equipment 

 

Basic price:             144.375,-€  

 
Options: 
 
2 St. 2. 4. 1. 1 Side cores standard (1x2 pieces)        3.025,-€/pair 
   -Electromagnet valve /Control 
   - Plug-in coupling HK-A Gr. 3 at column 
   -to Connecting of tool-side Key features 6,050,-€ 
   -or later attachment of machine core trains 
 
1 St. 2. 5. 1  Hydraulic ejector system         
   -integrated into the main core, 
   -Stroke 100mm 
   -120 kN tension, 200kN pressure at 100 bar 
   -Usable also as a core train or to operate the 
     mechanical ejector plate on mould 
   -Not applicable: Mechanical system 
 
1 St. 2. 5.2 Hydraulic ejector system         6. 100,-€ 
   -like 2. 5. 1 but with sensor for end position query 
 
1 St. 2. 7. 2  Siemens Comfort Panel TP 1200 12” Touch       2. 450,- € 
   Operating and monitoring equipment 
   - Not applicable: Siemens Comfort Panel TP 1200 
 
1 St. 2. 9. 1  casting pressure and speed adjustment       5.500,- € 
   -Pressure levels freely programmable 
   -Pressure control via proportional valve technology 
   -Not applicable: Contact pressure gauges 
 
Machine price             164.475,- 
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3. 4 Installation, cold and hot operation 5.500,- € 
From 1-3 x ND machines Type GA-10/ 12/15/17 

1. Installation of electrical equipment, as well as software testing.

2. Installation of the mechanical equipment, according to the scope of delivery Wersotec

3. Cold test including control of all functions and process steps.

4. Warm test
For this purpose, tools, material, etc. must be provided by the customer. 

Hotel and travel costs are calculated separately according to actual expenditure. 

Price incl. installation 169.975,-€ 

Offer price  144.500,-€ 

Payment 100% before dlivery 
Validity of the offer until 14 days

Delivery time  3-5 weeks 
Delivery time Crucibles and riser tubes  30 days 
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Not included in the scope of delivery 
 
¬ Customs, customs duties 
¬ Taxes and all types of costs 
¬ Static calculations 
¬ Factory Hall and Layouts 
¬ Modification and adaptation work for on-site plant and building components 
¬ earthwork, wall work, drilling, bracketing, foundation and concrete work 
¬ On-site services such as stages, platforms and railings, if required: 
¬ Foundation, Pit 
¬ stands, sockets, platforms, anchorages, rails, railings 
¬ Steel construction under the machine 
¬ tools for unloading and transporting the plant components to the assembly site; External and internal transport to 
    the destination (carrying out by customer staff, who are familiar with the available means of transport). 
¬ Specific load-carrying equipment 
¬ Main supply (supply) for media such as control air, electricity, etc. 
¬ Installation of media (electrical, pneumatic. . . ) between the mains and the control cabinet 
¬ Installation and connection of cables for locking between control cabinet and other equipment 
¬ Connection, connection to other controllers, visualization systems, etc. 
¬ Guides for pipes and pipes 
¬ Pneumatic installation between grid and consumer according to information 
¬ All media, feed and supply lines such as air, water, oil, electricity, gas, steam 
¬ First oil filling for all media 
¬ Installations for ventilation and exhaust air 
¬ Storage spaces, space for pre-assembly, movable platforms 
¬ Construction Office, Electricity 
¬ Control station 
¬ Control room incl. air conditioning 
¬ Clarification of regional or company requirements that go beyond the generally applicable provisions of federal 
     legislation. 
¬ Authorisations issued by public authorities 
¬ Safety equipment required in accordance with general rules 
¬¬ Securing routes and jobs 
¬ Official acceptance in our house 
¬ Facilities for the treatment and analysis of the melt 
¬ Foundry tools 
¬ Spare and wear parts 
¬ Any type of equipment 
¬ As well as all materials and equipment not explicitly mentioned 


